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The Ottawa Hospital (TOH) Community Advisory Committee (CAC)
By Helen McGurrin

Health Care at a Crossroads – What Is to Be Done???

R

and recuperate, and not be forced (or the family forced), to place that
senior in a long-term care facility. To speak of “private health care”
is still considered “taboo” but what about private delivery of specific
health care services paid for by the province? Wouldn’t that provide
a basis of comparison for cost effectiveness and treatment efficiency
between private delivery and public delivery?
What about legal issues? Doctors will always opt to provide all
care available if the family of a senior demand it. Have you made your
wishes known on the type of care you want? Talk to your lawyer. A
Living Will that stipulates your wishes is now part of good planning.
This is one small step we can take to make our wishes known in the
event of a serious illness. The second step is to be willing to look at
and discuss other options in the delivery of health care. As our society
ages we have to discuss how we can maintain our health system and
improve it so that it doesn’t bankrupt us.
You can contact me at hbmcgurrin@gmail.com

ecent headlines highlighting long wait times and incidents of
accidents/risks to patients in Emergency Departments (EDs)
across Canada are not a reflection on how well EDs are functioning but
are a symptom of crisis in our health care system.
EDs have been studied ad infinitum and continue to measure and
assess their performance against set criteria. For example, the “average” wait time from initial diagnosis to admission to hospital is set at 8
hours. For The Ottawa Hospital (TOH), the average is 18 hours, which
means some patients can be in the ED for 48 hours or more before
admission. Why? TOH has been operating at about 105 percent capacity for at least a year. The safe capacity is around 90-94 percent. TOH
has 165 beds occupied by “frail elderly patients” waiting for beds in
a long-term care facility. Some programs (Home First Program, Aging in Place) have helped move seniors out of hospitals but it seems
that there are always five more “frail elderly”
in ED waiting for each bed. Many seniors are
fit, healthy and active in their 80’s and 90’s but
the reality is they may be one fall or sudden
illness away from becoming a “frail elderly”.
Other seniors who suffer from chronic illnesses
live longer more comfortable lives due to new
treatments, but when they get sick, they must
be hospitalized.
So is the solution to create more long term
care facilities, or to provide more community
care? Must seniors be treated in Acute Care
Hospitals? Is more money required? (Remember that the health care system already eats up
more than 50 percent of provincial budgets.)
What about hospitals for seniors? A senior
with chronic health problems, or a senior in an
acute care hospital could transfer there to heal Alice Foerstel exercising in China
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DEADLINE - 20th of the Month

EDITORIAL
It seems wrong that an affluent country such as Canada ever
should have resorted to donated food for our hungry, but we have
done so for decades and the situation grows worse. Food banks
face an ever increasing need, in the country and amongst our
closest neighbours.
The recently released Hunger Count of Food Banks Canada
report says that nearly 870,000 Canadians visited food banks
in March 2010, an increase of 28% over 2008. Nearly 38% of
those showing up at food banks are children and youth; 51% of
assisted households are families with children. In Canada, one of
the wealthiest nations, the level of child poverty as it exists today
is beyond comprehension. Many children go hungry even with
visits to food banks which offer less than five days worth of food
each visit. In our own generally affluent community, the Heron
Emergency Food Centre, (H.E.F.C) just one of the five food banks
in our community, has seen a 30% increase in the number of
people assisted -large numbers of them children. Food banks need
help too, as they forever deal with the risk of their supplies being
depleted. Fund raisers and appeals to their communities, churches
and businesses are increasing.
This would be a good time to help your local food bank if you
can. You can be sure it will be greatly appreciated. H.E.F.C
is situated at 1480 Heron Road. Tel-613-737-9090
A Merry Christmas to all our readers.

Preparation of VISTAS for publication by
Rosalind Sanderson.
Please note: Opinions and information published
in VISTAS through letters we receive, community
and association news or individual columns, do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of this newspaper.
VISTAS thanks the Canterbury Community
Association for funding support to deliver the paper
in its area.
Distribution: Area A: Bruce Burgess (613-738-6450); Areas B and C:
Grace Helle (613-738-7597) ghelle@rogers.com; Area D: Ad bag.
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Local Store closes after 35 years

by Celine Tower
n the mid-1950s, 22-year-old Anis Ayoub came to Ottawa from
Lebanon to begin the classic immigrant’s journey. From those first
days, when he started out working for someone else in a restaurant,
until now, as he retires to his love of gardening and the enjoyment of
his successful children and grandchildren, Anis Ayoub and his wife,
Nawal, built a good life by purveying the foods of other lands to the
people of Ottawa and Alta Vista.
“Hello, my friend, how are you?,” many a customer hears from
Nawal Ayoub, Anis’ warm, outgoing, wife of 43 years, from behind
the cash register or well off to the left of it where she pops Lebanese
breads, or the honey-sweet baklavas, into her waiting ovens.
Nawal is the one who chats as she rings up sales of olives and olive
oils, delectable breads and salads, and a large store-full of boxes and
jars and tins of the sweet and the sour-sweet, of teas and powders and
pastes — not to mention Canadian staples of milk and eggs and frozen
perogies. Anis is the quiet one, a reserved smile for the regulars, a
quiet word of direction to the right olive oil and the best feta cheese.
It all takes place at Ayoub’s Foods on Rooney’s Lane, at the foot
of Kilborn Avenue . That has been their location for the last 35 years
and that is where their life venture as merchants ends at the end of this
month.
Well, maybe not quite ends. Anis has had some health problems,
but Nawal thinks she may keep their catering business of 30 years
going for a while yet.
“It has been a good life and we have made many friends, in our
Lebanese community of course but also of Canadians of all sorts,”
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Nawal told VISTAS. “We won’t miss the hours, but we will miss all
the friends.”
Long-time Alta
Vista residents
will remember the
Ayoub convenience
store on Pleasant
Park Road, then and
now called Mary’s ,
which they bought
in 1970. Anis had
had a couple of
stores, and a restaurant venture, in cenNawal and Anis Ayoub
tral Ottawa. They
kept Mary’s for five
years and in 1975 moved to the present location, first in a remodelled
house and then on the present spacious site where they put up the twostorey building and an adequate parking lot.
With their parents’ retirement, Joanne and Raymond Ayoub, the
two youngest of the two girls and two boys born to Nawal and Anis,
will get on with their own public service jobs and other interests. All
the time, on evenings from their regular work and on weekends, one or
the other for years always has been there to help out, to give the parents a break. Will they miss it? Joanne, the diplomat, turns the question
away with a laugh.
Will Alta Vistas customers miss them? That’s a given.
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Yuletide Memories of Yesteryear
by George Toller
hristmas time was spent at Spruceholme over many years by our
parents and their” three musketeers.” We all boarded the old Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway in the downtown Union Station. We
then travelled north for eighty miles to the small town of Fort Coulonge, Quebec.
We crossed the Ottawa River on the Interprovincial Bridge to Hull.
An official plaque still stands clearly on the bridge. Over the years the
train was familiarly known by the locals as the “Push, Pull and Jerk”!
In 1930 Grandfather George Bryson had just completed 50 years in the
province of Quebec legislature. He met us by sleigh at the station. We
climbed onto the sleigh and under the buffalo fur rug. Then the horses,
Rex and King, took off through a great blizzard. The sleigh bells
jingled all the way, and we sang an accompaniment of “Jingle Bells”
We travelled high above the Ottawa River for one mile, then passed
through the stone pillars of Spruceholme.
The house was heated throughout the three floors by large black
pipes. In the morning we pulled on our long underwear while standing
around the pipes for warmth.
We cut down the Christmas tree from our surrounding farm. It
stood in the parlor and was decorated on Christmas Eve.
Christmas morning we listened to George V’s Christmas broadcast
before opening our presents. During the days we went snowshoeing
and skiing through the surrounding woods. In the evenings around the
fireplace we told our favourite stories. Then Grandma and Grandpa
told us of their own childhood years.
Then came the fateful day of our departure. Now in my annual
reflections I think of those halcyon days of yore. How fortunate we
were and may God bless our dear Scottish grandparents.

C

Navel Gazing

By Bert Hanmer, (95)

A

reclusive senior can be rescued from himself or herself in a variety of ways. I will describe one of the many situations I encountered over a period of 60 years. It began when I was approached by
an elderly lady -the wife of a retired professional engineer. For many
months subsequent to retiring he did nothing but sit in his armchair in
front of the tv sipping scotch whiskey. Though they had been wed for
over 40 years, she was on the verge of leaving him. Fortunately I had a
contact with the professional association where he had been a member.
He welcomed my call and told me that they always needed volunteers
with a background in their specialty. He called the man who was ‘lost’.
He agreed to go in for a few hours once a week. Before long he was
going in almost daily. A call from his wife told me that her problem
was solved. She had her real husband back.
Another aspect of this business of navel gazing has come to my
attention in the past few years. This involves residents of care centres
such as Retirement Homes. (The latter are proliferating in Ottawa in
the last few years) When I visit I see both men and women sitting in
the lounge for hours barely speaking to anyone-just gazing in to space.
Dementias such as Alzheimers are involved, but navel gazing is not
confined to those who may be mentally impaired. More family visits,
greater use of volunteers with some training, and adequate training for
ALL staff members would help!
Most retirement homes have recreational and social programmes
which cater to their residents. I am advised that the navel gazers rarely
get involved. They need one on one attention.
There are moves afoot to establish some governmental control
over the many privately operated retirement homes in Ontario. Such
rules can only, we hope, be of help to navel gazers and their relatives!

Hunger grows in Canada
by Celine Tower
n every part of Canada, in this year of supposed recovery from recession, hunger grows.
Hunger, gnawing hunger, amongst children and the elderly, rises in
a country that — we are told — is better than the others in managing
the economy.
Those on assistance ..... those who lost jobs or have jobs but are
the working poor ..... those forced to live in housing that costs beyond
their means ..... children who go to school without breakfast, or much
for dinner the night before ..... the trapped elderly ...... all are increasing the numbers who must turn to food banks.
A national agency called Food Banks Canada provides the evidence. It represents the 1,758 food banks in Canada. Each year in
March, it gathers from them what it calls, so graphically, a Hunger
Count. It’s latest report, in mid-November, says that in March this year
867,948 separate Canadians received food bank food. In this winter
season, the numbers can be expected to rise to a million — for one
month.
The March number this year is up 9.2% from March of 2009, and
up 28% from March, 2008. It is, the agency says, “the highest level of
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food bank use since 1997,” when it started keeping those records.
In our province of Ontario, the increase in the hungry is the highest
in Canada. A stunning 402,056 individuals came through the doors of
nearly 450 food banks to ease their hunger, a huge 28% increase over
those in 2008 when world recession began.
Almost 150,000 children are served by Ontario’s food banks each
month. Many are from families where jobs were lost and employment
insurance has run out. Many are from working families on minimum
wage, and from one-earner households. But as well, those who are
over 65 and in need of help have increased this year to 12% of the total
from 4% in 2009, a 195% increase.
43,000 are served each month by 140 Food Agencies.
In our own ward of Alta Vista, the Heron Emergency Food Centre
has seen a 30% increase in clients from 2008 to the present.
When the prime ministers and presidents gather for their summits
of acronyms — G7 and G20 and IMF and the like — Canada singles
itself out as having managed through and after the 2008/2009 recession
better than the others.
And then, there is the Hunger Count, for this country overall and
for our own local neighbours.
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Oh Christmas tree, how fast
can you burn?
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Dear Editor,
t the time of a terrible tragedy in their lives, the death of their
daughter, we commend and thank the Richardson family and their
By Gillian Birch
daughter, Daron, for giving the perfect gift... the gift of life. Daron’s
(NC)—According to legend, the Christmas tree was first introduced
organs will dramatically improve the quality of life and longevity for
to Canada long before Confederation, in 1781. This first tree, decomany people. The primary motive for becoming an organ donor is to help
rated with white candles, was a balsam fir cut from the dense forest in someone else. One donor’s generosity can save the lives of up to seven
the region that is now the city of Sorel-Tracy, Quebec.
people and improve the lives of up to 75 others.
Today, Canadians’ decorative lighting of choice is LED holiday
Transplantation is an important medical procedure. It is viewed by
lights – in fact, according to Statistics Canada, 30 per cent of Canathe majority of Canadians as a necessary and important part of our health
dian households reported using them during Christmas 2008.
care system; most expect and hope it will be available to them and their
Even though we’re no longer using lit candles as tree ornaments, the loved ones should the need arise. That said, in Canada there is a large
risk of fire remains real. Preventing them is as simple as ensuring the gap between popular support for organ transplantation (over 95 %) and
tree is regularly watered. “Keep the tree watered,” said Wayne Ross, willingness to donate (50-60 %).
insurance expert at Aviva Canada. “It’s our mantra this time of year.
It is incumbent on more Canadians to educate themselves about organ
Not only does it create a fragrant indoor winter wonderland atmoand tissue donation and talk with their families and friends about their
sphere, but a wet tree is a safer tree.” Here are some other safety tips wishes and concerns. Public education and awareness are key. Becoming
to help keep your home not only festive, but safe as well.
an organ and tissue donor is more than an act charity; simply put, it is
also, as the Richardson family has shown, the right thing to do! The need
• When buying your tree, make sure the needles don’t fall out
when you bounce the tree on the ground. These types of trees tend for organ and tissue donors has never been greater. In Ontario alone, up
to dry out very quickly, meaning they will also burn very quickly. to March 31, 2009, the waiting lists for organ transplant totalled 1,667.
The large majority were for kidney transplants (1,185), followed by liver
• Don’t overload electrical outlets with too much lighting and/or
(306), lung (64), heart (48), kidney- pancreas (37), pancreas (22), small
extension cords.
bowel (4), and heart-lung (1). About 4,000 Canadians across the country
• Under no circumstances leave a lit Christmas tree unattended. If
are on waiting lists. Many suffer and die while waiting.
you’re out for the evening, be sure to unplug the lights.
Canadians, in the spirit and generosity of Luke Richardson and his
• Never place lit candles near your tree.
family,
must respond accordingly. The record reveals that the experience
Enjoy your tree this holiday season, but take the steps necessary
to ensure it’s safe and your family and home are protected. More most families have with organ and tissue donation is a very powerful and
rewarding one. Governments, advocates, and the medical community can
information is available from your insurance broker or online at
only do so much.
Beth & Emile Therien,
avivacanada.com.
(Organ Donor Family),
www.newscanada.com

A

David McGuinty
Member of Parliament / Député
Ottawa South / d’Ottawa-Sud

Season’s Greetings !

Meilleurs voeux!

My Office provides information on the services offered by the
Government of Canada, including:
The Canada Pension Plan / Old Age Security
Guaranteed Income Supplement
Immigration Matters
Citizenship Inquiries
Canadian Passport / Consular Affairs
Business Opportunities / Grants & Funding
Student Loans / Taxation Issues
If I can ever be of assistance to you, on any federal matter, please do
not hesitate to contact my office.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services offerts par le
gouvernement du Canada, notamment:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

le Régime de pensions du Canada / la Sécurité de la vieillesse
le Supplément de revenu garanti
les demandes de renseignements relatives à la citoyenneté
les questions d’immigration
le passeport canadien / Affaires Consulaires
les occasions d’affaires / les options de financement
les prêt aux étudiants / les questions sur l’impôt

Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à contacter mon bureau.

David McGuinty, M.P. / Député
Constituency Office / Bureau de Circonscription
205-2141 chemin Thurston Drive
Tel / Tél: (613) 990-8640
Ottawa (Ontario) K1G 6C9
Fax / Téléc: (613) 990-2592

Hard Work—Dedication—Public Service

Email / Courriel: McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca
Web Site / Site Web: www.davidmcguinty.com

Travail acharné—Dévouement—Service à la population
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Education / Schools
Alta Vista Captures Regional Championship!

by Mr. Sandy Walker, Teacher AVPS
he Alta Vista Intermediate Boys Touch Football Team recently
captured a gold medal at the South- East Regional Championship.
The boys had a perfect record on the day of the tournament, finishing
5-0. Play took place at Fred Barrett Park, October 13th under less than
ideal conditions. Despite high winds and cold temperatures the team
rallied to defeat Roberta Bodnar 21 -6 in the finals. Alta Vista then
moved on to the Ottawa Carleton District School Board Championship,
October 20th at Nepean Sportsplex’s Minto Field. The team meet W.E.
Johnson, the North-West Region Champs, in their semi-final game.
Both teams battled defensively, however Alta Vista won the match
7-6, giving them a birth into the Board championship game. Alta
Vista struggled in the first half of the game agaisnt Greenbank Middle
School, ending the first half down by 12 points. The boys showed
great determination and grit as they starting the second half, scoring a
touchdown but unfortunately time was not on their side and the game
ended with a score of 12-8. Throughout the season the boys demonstrated great individual and team strength. They worked together to
represent Alta Vista proudly on and off the field. Congratulations to all
the players for their outstanding contribution to Alta Vista Athletics.

T

St. Patrick Intermediate students hold up a huge chain of kindness created
by students and staff

St. Patrick’s Intermediate Starts a
Chain Reaction Of Kindness!

Written by St. Patrick Intermediate student Amanda
s part of an Anti-Bullying initiative, staff and students of St.
Patrick’s Intermediate have started a club called Friends Of Rachel (F.O.R.). This club was motivated by Rachel’s Challenge, Rachel
Scott was an inspiring young woman who wanted to make an impact
on the world. Rachel Scott was the first person to be murdered at the
Columbine High massacre on April 20th, 1999 in Columbine, Colorado. Rachel’s family presented a touching account of Rachel’s life and
her dreams that all St. Patrick Intermediate students were invited to
see. Rachel’s family presented a dream that Rachel had for her world,
Rachel wanted to challenge the youth of the world to start a chain reaction of kindness by asking them to eliminate prejudice, look for the
best in others, set goals and dare to dream, choose positive influences
and to do little acts of kindness that bring huge results. After the presentation St. Patrick’s Intermediate students discussed ways to improve
their school by rising to Rachel’s Challenge.
The F.O.R. Club is working hard to create a lunch program for students at St. Patrick’s Intermediate who don’t have lunches. The week
of November 15th-19th was Bullying Awareness Week and the F.O.R.
Club made a chain of acts of kindness. All students and staff wrote the
acts of kindness that they did every day at lunch on a rectangular piece
of paper then made a circle that was one link in their chain. At the end
of the week, the chain was displayed in the school cafeteria to see how
many acts of kindness the St. Patrick’s students and staff did all week.
As part of Rachel’s Challenge, F.O.R. Club did daily announcements,
prayers,facts and songs about Anti-Bullying and tying in with Rachel’s
Challenge. On Thursday November 18th, as a part of Bullying Awareness Week, the F.O.R. Club asked people to sit with people that they
don’t normally sit with to make new friends. Join St. Patrick’s Intermediate in trying to start a chain reaction of kindness!

A

Back Row Left to Right: Amin Umer, Tayo Onabajo, Emmett Wallace, Tate
Cummings, Dadafo Seid, Nicholas Boucher, Cameron Jakubek, Sandy
Walker (Coach)
Front Row Left to Right: Michael Sadaka, Steven Kelly, Connlan Thom

Arch Street P. S. is looking for gently used skating/hockey helmets for
their students. The students go skating at Canterbury Arena as part of
their physical education programme and many students do not have the
mandatory helmets or skates. Call 613-733-0205 for any further information.
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Vincent Massey Public School News
submitted by Heather Swail, teacher VMPS

HIGH SCHOOL IS ONLY 10 MONTHS AWAY FOR OUR
GRADE 8 STUDENTS
ow is the season for open houses and information nights at
local high schools. We strongly advise that parents/guardians
AND students attend these events to gather information so they can
make a well-informed decision about high school. Students will be
filling out their high school option forms in the new year. Canterbury High School (Arts program) and Ottawa Technical Secondary
School presented to VM students in the week of November 15. Our
students will be visiting Hillcrest High School, during school hours,
in early December for an information session, as will a smaller
group of grade 8 students be visiting OTSS in December.

N

VM INTERMEDIATE DIVISION ENJOYS A DAY WITH THE
OTTAWA 67S!
wo-hundred students, teachers, parents and administrators were
treated to a great day on November 1st at an event hosted by the
Ottawa 67s at the Ottawa Civic Centre. Although the 67’s were narrowly beaten by the Kingston Frontenacs, it was a winning day for
the many children in the stands of the Civic Centre. Off ice, we were
treated to many hands-on displays including a Roger’s broadcasting
station, Ray’s Reptiles, the museums and paramedics and firefighters.
A great day – thanks 67s!

T

GRADE 5/6 “OVER THE MOON” MEETING ROBERT
THIRSK, ASTRONAUT
Ms Eichel’s and Mme Bordeleaus’s Grade 5/6 class had a great day in
November visiting the Museum of Science and Technology and meeting astronaut, Robert Thirsk.

Students with Robert Thirsk

WE DAY IN MONTREAL
submitted by Sarah Djuric, Grade 8
On November 12, 2010 twelve students from Vincent Massey Public
School boarded a bus at 6:00 AM and drove to the St. Denis Theatre
in the heart of Montreal. The reason for this was the twelve lucky
students were invited to go to WE Day. This day was put on by Free
the Children. It was a day where thousands of student from all over
Ontario and Quebec went to go learn about how we have the power to
change the future. This day was filled with a variety of inspirational
speakers.These speakers included Mia Farrow, Marc Garneau, Craig
and Marc Kielburger, Simple Plan, Spencer West, Scott Hammell, Chantel Petitclerc, Michel Chikwnine and Shawn Desman. There was a
lot of dancing and screaming when the students heard Shawn Desman
and Simple Plan. All of these factors added up to make one amazing
and truly inspiring day. The students are using this inspiration to plan
events that will make a difference in the lives of others.

Rideau Park
United Church

2203 Alta Vista Dr. at Cunningham
Invites you to join with us for our Sunday Worship Services
9:30 a.m. with Sunday School and Bible Survey Class
11:15 a.m. During the next few months, while their building is
undergoing major reconstruction, Emmanuel United Church
will share the second service including Sunday School.
Refreshments and conversation after both services.

Upcoming Special Events
Dec 08 - Wed. 7:15 p.m. Advent Midweek Service in the Chapel
Dec 12 - 9:30 & 11:15 a.m. White Gift Sunday and Christmas Pageant,
Dec 15&16 - Encarna An Advent Experience - 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Dec 19 - 9:30 & 11:15 a.m. Advent IV Services,
4:00 p.m. Choir Christmas Concert: Gloria In Excelsis Deo
Dec 22 - Wed. 7:15 p.m. Advent Midweek Service in the Chapel
Dec 24 - Christmas Eve
4:30 p.m. Service for Young Families with drama and music by
Emmanuel’s Youth Band shepherded by Christine Williams
6:30 p.m. Lessons and Carols by Rideau Park’s children and youth
choirs, handbells and chimes groups, shepherded by Rev Steve Clifton
8:30 p.m. Lessons and Carols, Music by Emmanuel and a meditation
from Rev. Elizabeth Bryce
10:30 p.m. Candlelight Communion service. Rideau Park Chancel
Choir and handbells, and a meditation from Rev. Peter Lougheed
Dec 25 - 10:00 a.m. Christmas Day worship service in the Chapel
Dec 26 - 10:00 a.m. One service, Rideau Park and Emmanuel
Jan 02 - 10:00 a.m. One Combined Service: Rideau Park, Emmanuel,
Riverside & Southminster United Churches

Our activities include: groups for children, youth, adults and seniors;
and vocal and handbell choirs for all ages. For more information
please call 613-733-3156, or visit our website www.rideaupark.ca
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A 23-year old Discovers Africa Guest House for people with
Alzheimer’s or Dementia - a
unique gift for the whole family

D

F

ull of idealism and a spirit of adventure, 23 year old Tom Torrance set
out to work in Tanganyika (now Tanzania) in 1963. Hired as a local
employee, Tom paid his own way and received local wages.
Launched into a totally alien environment in a newly emerging African
nation, Torrance spent his first three months in a palm thatched hut in a
camp run by the Salvation Army. Here he met a collection of fascinating
characters from all walks of life.
Torrance kept a diary and wrote letters home to his parents in Orillia.
Now, at the age of 70, he has chronicled his experiences of people, places
and events during his first three months in Africa.
The book titled Dar es Salaam is a memoir composed of 36 vignettes
and provides glimpses of life during Tanganyika’s change from colony to
independent nation.
The stories are written with candour and wit and present an array of
anecdotes. There are tales of an adventurous journalist, a story telling
white hunter, Peace Corps volunteers. He provides vivid pictures of the
breathtaking beauty of the African landscape as well as its poverty and
squalor. The book is an easy read and well written.
Tom Torrance has been a resident of Alta Vista for 32 years and he plans
on writing more about his African experience.
The book is available at General Store Publishing House. .gsph.com

o you have someone in your family who has been diagnosed with
early to mid-stage Alzheimer’s or a related dementia? How does
your family provide a safe and caring environment for such a person?
In many instances, most or all of the responsibility falls upon a single
individual - a loving spouse or daughter or son.
In the Ottawa region, this issue is being effectively addressed by the
Guest House, a non-medical facility, a bungalow with dining and living
areas, and twelve private rooms with private bathrooms, all especially
designed for the safety and care of people who are in early to mid-stage
Alzheimer’s or a related dementia. It is a joint project of the PerleyRideau Veterans Health Centre, the Alzheimer’s Society, and Carefor
Health and Community Services. The Guest House is located at 1750
Russell Road, adjacent to the Perley-Rideau.
Here is a unique gift idea, a gift that keeps on giving: look into
booking a room for your loved one for short stays at the Guest House; it
will be a gift for the patient, the caregiver and all your family. The Guest
House charges only $34.63 per day, which includes three meals and one
overnight stay. A patient can be accommodated at this facility for up to a
maximum of 90 days per year in stays of varying length, as needed.
To take advantage of this service, as soon as a diagnosis of early to
mid-stage Alzheimer’s has been made, call the Community Care Access
Centre (613-745-5525) Then call Diane Menard, Team Leader of the
Guest House Program (613-247-1664) to arrange a tour of the facility.

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
L.S. MOORE & SONS

Please support
VISTAS Advertisers

613-521-3911

GIBSONS LLP

──────────────────────────────────────────────

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

Timothy N. Sullivan

Wills and Powers of Attorney ° Estates
Family Law ° Civil Litigation ° Bankruptcy ° Real Estate
appointments in Alta Vista available

(613) 238-8865

 Complete eye care and
eyewear needs

 New patients and children
welcome
 On-site lab
 Bilingual services
 Free Parking
1285 Kilborn Avenue, Ottawa
613 733-8400
www.ottawaoptometric.com

Area residents visit China
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Hans and Alice Foerstel visited these places on their recent trip to China.

The Chinese pavilion at the Shanghai World Expo, a huge event.

Great Wall… it’s
hard to imagine
a few thousand
kilometres of this.

This wall means business… never mind the
walls within walls inside the Forbidden City.

The Oriental Pearl Tower, illustrating
the striking architecture in Shanghai,
from the best architects around the
world.
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Sporty Kids and Sporty Kinders
in Alta Vista
Sporty Kids After School Program
Sporty Kids is non-competitive program for children
grades 1-6 that allows children to learn a variety of
skills at their own pace. We cover a wide variety of
sport and movement skills – introducing participants to
skills that will help them be more active, and more
confident in pursuing organized or recreational sport.

Sporty Kinders Rideau Park United Church
Sporty Kinders empowers children (ages 3-5) and
parents or caregivers with necessary skills to lead a
healthy active life. Activities are designed to build
self-esteem, encourage imagination and improve
fundamental movement skills.

Locations in the Alta Vista Area:

Locations in the Alta Vista Area:

Alta Vista Public School: Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Riverview Alternative School: Wednesdays

Rideau Park United Church: Mondays

Winter Program Dates: Week of January 17thApril 4th, 2011
Space is limited, so be sure to register early to avoid
disappointment!
QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (Uncompressed) decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

For more information on our programs or to
register your child, please visit our website
www.sportylife.ca or call (613) 421-8211

Holiday Spending on a
Tight Budget
(NC)—Holiday parties, potlucks, and presents may mean your credit
card will be the only thing getting a good workout this month. Though
you try to be responsible and stay within your budget, somehow you
manage to blow it every year. To help your finances through this month,
here are some clever ways to avoid overspending:
Take a tip from Santa – make a list and check it twice. Decide who
you would like to buy presents for and don’t veer off your list. Buying
something for ‘acquaintances’ will just create more stress for you.
Buy big rolls of wrapping paper instead of single sheets. Little things
like gift tags, cards, and wrapping paper can really add up and will
eventually just end up in the garbage. To reduce costs, reuse gift bags
from previous years or buy a large role of plain brown paper and dress
it up with fancy bows and string. You can also make your own name
tags by using decorative edge scissors.
Shop online at sites that let you sort potential gift purchases by
price. Websites like www.ccfcanada.ca allow you to buy meaningful
gifts for children living in extreme poverty around the world in honour
of your loved one. You can search gift items by price, which will help
you to stay within your budget. Your loved one will then receive an
e-card to let them know that a life-saving gift was purchased in their
name.
Eat a good meal before you leave home or bring a snack with you.
Most people don’t realize how much money is spent buying food and
snacks at the mall, money that impacts your shopping budget’s bottom
line. Go ahead and buy a refreshment, but eat the big meals at home
– your wallet and waistline will both thank you.
www.newscanada.com
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RUBIN’S

PAINT AND WALLPAPER LTD.
2469 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa, Ont. K1V 7T5
Telephone 521-3636
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Diabetes Program opens at Riverside Campus
By Helen McGurrin
new program, Healthy Lifestyle and Diabetes Program, is now
being offered by The Ottawa Hospital Academic Family Health
Team at the Riverside Campus (and also offered at the Civic Campus). It is a FREE program that supports education and self-management for people with pre-diabetes and type 2 diabetes. Registered
Nurse, Pamela Cullen-Arseneau, and/or Registered Dietitian, Shannon Merizzi, are responsible for the Healthy Lifestyle and Diabetes
Program and offer daytime and evening sessions. In Ottawa alone,
4,500 new cases of diabetes are diagnosed each year. The complications of untreated diabetes are horrendous and include, heart disease,
stroke, blindness, kidney failure and gangrene. Knowing how to
manage your diabetes is key to preventing these complications and
will keep you living a healthy, active life. Pre-diabetes care can help
reduce the risk of diabetes by up to 58 percent. The program is also
offered to people at risk for diabetes, and family and friends. You
are at risk if you check “yes” for any of the following:
• You are not physically active.
• Someone in your family has diabetes;
• You have high cholesterol, or abnormal levels of other fats in your blood;
• You are overweight and carry your weight around the middle;
• You had diabetes during pregnancy and/or a baby that weighed
over 4 kg (9 lbs);
• You are an Aboriginal, Hispanic, Asian, South Asian or African;
• You have had a fasting blood sugar test with a high result;
• You have been diagnosed with polycystic ovary syndrome, Acanthosis nigricans (darkened patches of skin), or schizophrenia.
Call Pamela (613-798-5555 extension 17289) or Shannon (613798-5555 extension 17362) to book yourself and a family member
into this program. It will change your life for the better.

A
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Who doesn’t love home made cookies
- especially at Christmas?
Here are a few tried and true recipes which have been around for a
long time and can probably be found in most of our mother’s or grandmother’s recipe files.

Traditional Scottish Shortbread

1 c butter
1/2 c white sugar
1 1/2 c white flour
1/2 c rice flour
Mix dry ingredients together and cut in butter with a knife. Make in
to a ball. Do not over handle. Press in to a 9 inch square. Prick with
a fork. Bake 300 degrees 40 to 60 minutes or until golden in colour.
Score with a sharp knife and break in to pieces.

Sugar Cookies

2 c flour
1 1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1 c sugar

3/4 c shortening (can use part butter)
1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla
2 eggs

Combine all dry ingredients. Cream shortening and butter until light.
Add vanilla, gradually add sugar beating after each addition. Beat in
eggs and add dry ingredients.Combine thoroughly. Chill dough for
approx 2 hours. Roll out chilled dough on floured board to 1/8 inch
thick. Cut shapes using a variety of cookie cutters. Place on greased
baking sheet. Oven 375 degrees. Bake till light golden colour.
Yields approx 4 to 5 dozen.

VISTAS NEEDS CARRIERS

A3-n Heron Road (Alta Vista to Greenbelt), 13 papers
A-8a Featherston ,Jefferson to Connecticut, 40 papers
A-8b Florida Ave , Atwater 40 papers
A-10f Kipling, 23 papers
A11-e Prospect, 40 papers
A11-f Courtice, 38 papers
A12-a Hillary, Randall (East), 40 papers
A14-a Braeside (Randall to Kilborn), 26 papers
A14-b Reeves, Orchard, 47 papers
A15-d Alta V. (Kilborn to Cunningham) 25 papers
A15-e McRobie and Clontarf, 20 papers
B2-b Roger Road. (Alta Vista to Fairbanks), 20 papers
B2-d Leslie & Billings west of TransitWay, 15 papers
B2-e Pleasant Park West of TransitWay, 15 papers
B3-e Thorne, 15 papers
B14-a Rachel, 32 papers
B14-b Winther, 24 papers
B15-a Thistle, 27 papers
B16-e Ridgecrest, 20 papers
B16-f Alta Vista (Randall to Heron, both sides), 33 papers
B16-j Evans, 33 papers
B19-b Kilborn Housing Complex, 26 papers
B19-c Lamira, 27 papers
B20-c Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 60 papers
B20-d Fanshaw, 23 papers
B20-h Blossom (Winther to Mountbatten), 25 papers
B20-i Upper Crocus (looking for carrier), 30 papers
C2 Lindsay, 60 papers
C4 Acton, 40 papers
C5 Pixley, Renova, 125 papers
C6 Bathurst, 19 papers
C7 Chomley, 40 papers
C9 Station Boulevard
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Choosing the Proper Pillow

C

hoosing the right pillow can be a difficult task; nevertheless it is essential to getting a good nights sleep and maintaining good posture, thus
preventing injury to the neck and back. If you are waking up in the night
or in the morning with a sore neck your pillow may be contributing to poor
posture thus causing pain.
A variety of factors must be considered before purchasing the correct
pillow. First and foremost you must know your sleeping style, that is, do
you mainly sleep on your back, on your side, or do you change positions
frequently? The goal is to find a pillow that maintains good posture while
you sleep. Typically if you sleep on your side you want your ear in line with
your shoulder such that the neck is straight and not side bent. If you sleep
on your back, you need to support the curvature in the neck but not bend the
head too far forward which would strain the muscles. If you sleep on your
stomach, don’t!! When you sleep on your stomach, the neck has to be fully
turned to breath. This places a lot of compression stress on the joints in the
neck and can actually lead to injury and pain.
Pillows are made primarily from three materials: Polyester fill, memory
foam, and feather down. As long as the pillow supports the contour of your
neck and keeps good alignment the type of pillow you choose comes down
to personal preference. Memory foam is designed to conform to the contours
of your neck and many come with a built in curve. Some people find them
too rigid while others love them. Down pillows are soft and pliable and can
be molded to provide the correct thickness whether you sleep on your side or
back.
The thickness of the pillow depends on how you sleep. If you sleep on
your side you need to fill in the gap from the shoulder to your ear. If you
mainly sleep on your back the pillow does not need to be too thick unless
you have poor posture in standing and your head sits quite a bit forward on
your neck. A physical therapist can educate you in proper posture both in
lying and standing. Nevertheless, sometimes you need to try a few different
pillows to decide which one works best for you.
Written by Susan Reive, Owner of Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic
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Bob Jamieson, CFP®
Financial Advisor
.

2211 Riverside Drive
Suite 100
Ottawa, ON K1H 7X5
613-526-3030
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Have a Tax-smart Finish to 2010

T

he year may be almost over, but there may still be time to find
ways to save on your 2010 taxes – and also adopt some tax-smart
habits for the coming year and beyond. Here are some ideas you may
want to consider.

1. Complete tax-saving transactions before Dec. 31. Many items
that are deductible or qualify for tax credits must be paid before
the end of the year. These include medical and child care expenses,
professional dues, alimony, and donations to political parties or
charities. Keep in mind that it may be advantageous to make donations
of publicly-traded securities to a registered charity in-kind: in addition
to the donation tax credit, there is also no capital gains tax.
2. Trigger accrued losses before year-end – If your investment
objectives have changed or the underlying fundamentals of an
investment have changed, you may want to consider selling the
investment, which can trigger a capital loss and offset any capital
gains you may have had, thereby reducing your overall tax bill.
3. RRSP contribution – The deadline is not until early 2011
(for spousal plans, Dec.31 is best), but make your 2010 Registered
Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP) contribution now if you haven’t
already done so. By acting sooner rather than later, you can give the
investments in your RRSP more time to potentially grow through
compounding.
4. TFSA contribution – Don’t forget about the Tax-Free Savings
Account (TFSA). Beginning in 2009, Canadians 18 years of age and
older can put $5,000 per year into a TFSA and benefit from tax-free
growth on all types of eligible investments held in the account.
5. Contribute to a RESP or RDSP. Put money into a Registered
Education Savings Plan (RESP) or Registered Disability Savings Plan
(RDSP) before year-end to qualify for the 2010 government grant.
6. Are you turning 71? If you are turning age 71 in 2010, you have
until December 31 to convert your Registered Retirement Savings
Plan (RRSP) to a Registered Retirement Income Fund (RRIF). If you
have “earned income” consider an overcontribution before year-end.
Speak with your current financial advisor for more information on
these and other year-end strategies, or give me a call at 613-526-3030.
Bob Jamieson, CFP.
Edward Jones, Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund
Edward Jones does not provide tax or legal advice. Review your
specific situation with your tax advisor and/or legal professional for
information regarding, or issues concerning, the tax implications of
making a particular investment or taking any other action.

More than a church…

is a growing family where “you belong!”
Alta Vista Baptist Church

Exalting Christ and Loving People
Sunday Worship Service 11:00am

Bible School 9:30am for all ages
Prayer Focus - Wednesday 7:30pm
Youth meet Friday evenings 7:30pm
An evening of Carol singing – December 12th, 6pm
An evening of Christmas Music – December 19th, 6pm
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service – December 24th, 7pm
Fun in the Hall – December 31st, 5:00pm
613 733-7207 · www.altavistabaptist.org
887 Canterbury Avenue (across from Canterbury H/School)
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Butterball turkey talk-line celebrates 30 years
(NC)— Preparing the holiday turkey can present anxious moments
for even the most seasoned cooks. For 30 years now home economists
and dietitians at the Butterball Turkey Talk-Line have been on hand to
calm callers with their expert advice.
Year one six staffers wondered if people would actually call the
turkey help line. No need to worry about callers because 11,000 cooks
needed help that first year. Now, 30 years later, a team of over 50
professionals respond to the 100,000+ callers who seek solutions to
their turkey traumas. For help just call 1-800-BUTTERBALL (1-800288-8372) or e-mail talkline@butterball.com www.newscanada.com
OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184
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Ottawa Public Library
Elmvale Acres Branch /
Succursale Elmvale Acres
1910, boul. St-Laurent
Blvd.
Toddlertime
Tuesday, January 18 to February
22, 10:15 AM (30 min.)
Stories, rhymes and songs for
babies and their parent(s) or
caregiver. 18-35 months.
Storytime
Wednesday, January 19 to
February 23, 10:15 AM (45 min.)
Stories, rhymes and songs for
preschoolers and their parent(s)
or caregive.
Babytime
Wednesday, January 19 to
February 23, 11:15 AM (30 min.)
Stories, rhymes and songs for
babies and their parent (s) or
caregiver. 0-18 months.
Frontier College Reading
Circle
Saturday, January 8 to June 25,
2010, 2:00 PM (60 min)
Volunteers will help your child
to love books and become a
better reader through stories and
games. Ages 5-11 ans.
Please contact the branch for
registration details at 613-7380619.
Homework Help with the
E.A.G.L.E. Center
Saturday, January 8 to June 8,
10:00 AM ( 120 min )
Develop your skills in math and
science. Presented by E.A.G.L.E.
Center for Grade 1-10.
Ages 6-15 ans. Please contact the
branch for registration details at
613-738-0619.

Mystery Lovers Book Club
Adult
Come join us the first Monday
of every month. Mondays, Jan
3, Feb 7, March 7, April 4,
May2, June 6, 6:30. Share the
enjoyment of good mysteries in
a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for
discussion.
Adult English Conversation
Group.
Tuesdays, 6:30 PM (90 min.)
Improve your English and meet
new friends in a relaxed setting.
This program is offered in
partnership with the Economic
and Social Council of OttawaCarleton
Groupe de Conversation en
Français
Mercredi à 6:30pm (90 min).
Ouvert à tous et tous les niveaux
de français sont la bienvenue.
Ce Programme est offert par Le
Conseil Économique et Social
d’Ottawa Carleton
How to use the Ottawa Public
Library’s Digital Media
Collection
Adult
Monday, April 11, 6:30 PM
The Ottawa Public Library
has an extensive digital media
collection of e-books, audio
books, and music. This seminar
shows how to effectively use the
collection.
How to Buy a PC
Adult
Monday, May 9, 6:30 PM
When buying a PC, you are
faced with a lot of choices,
laptop or desktop, dual or quad
core processor, AMD or Intel,
how big a hard drive, how big
a monitor, is it better to buy a
desktop or a laptop...

Ellwood House Ottawa Inc.
Part-time Bookkeeper required for small community nonprofit organization. Experience with Simply Accounting and
Excel software required.
Half day per month and 2 – 3 days at year’s end.
Please forward CV to the attention of:
T. Bartosek
ellwoodhouse@rogers.com
or by fax to: 613-521-5151

Newcomers
Welcome to Canada! The Ottawa
Public Library can help you
learn English, prepare for the
driver’s test, citizenship test, find
information about education,
family issues, housing and other
settlement services.
All programs offered in
partnership with Lebanese Arab
Social Services Agency. Call
Loubna Mansouri 613-668-5594
or e-mail lmansouri@lassa.ca to
register or book an appointment.
Storytime in Arabic
Mondays, January 3 to March
28, 10:30 am
Family / Famille
Call 613-668-5594 or send an
email to lmansouri@lassa.ca to
register.
Health Awareness
Adult / Adulte
Tuesday, January 11, February 8,
March 8, 2:30 pm
Everything you want to know
about health awareness.
To register call 613-668-5594
or email Loubna Mansouri at
lmansouri@lassa.ca

15 Ways to Drive
Lean and Clean
1 Accelerate gently
2 Maintain a steady speed
3 Anticipate traffic
4. Coast to decelerate
5 Avoid high speeds
6 Drive less often
6 Plan ahead
8 Combine trips
9 Track fuel consumption
10 Purchase a fuel efficient
vehicle that suits your daily
needs
11 Avoid unnecessary idling
12 Check tire pressure once a
month
13 Remove roof racks not in use
14 Avoid carrying unnecessary
weight
15 Use a fuel consumptive
display
By changing your driving
behaviour to one with fuel efficiency in mind, you could save
up to $500 a year in fuel costs
and prevent more than 1,000
kilograms of carbon dioxide
from needlessly entering the
atmosphere.
Source: Natural Resources
Canada, Lean and clean: Best
Practices for Fuel-EfficientDriving, www. vehicles.nrcan.gc.ca.
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Community Calendar
Celebrate Christmas with music at the “Gloria In Excelsis Deo”
concert, Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at
Cunningham) on Sunday December 19th at 4 pm. The concert
features music of the season, with the Chancel Choir of Rideau Park,
Touch of Brass Bell Choir, Caroline Leonardelli, harp, and North
Winds Brass. Freewill offering. Information: www.rideaupark.ca or
613-733-3156.
19th Annual Concert: “Alta Vista Carol Sing”., 7:00 pm to be held
Sunday, December 12th, 2010, at the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, 1758 Alta Vista Dr. Free admission and ample parking,.
Donations in support of the Heron Road Emergency Food Centre
would be appreciated. Come sing the carols of the Season with
dedicated volunteers from le Choeur du Moulin, the Immaculate
heart of Mary Church Choir and the Ottawa Wind Ensemble. They
will be joined by Dr. Fraser Rubens, professional soloist.
Info: Francine Brisebois 613-791-9115
THE SOUND OF BELLS with the Chancel Ringers, Speaker and
Singer: Marlyn Easterbrook. BAKE SALE EVENT sponsored by
Ottawa South Women’s Connection. Door prizes, refresments,
nursery $5.00 inclusive. Thursday December 9, 2010 9:30-11:
00am Fred Barrett Arena (G. Lions Hall) 3280 Leitrim Rd. near
Bank st. Ottawa
To inquire call: 613-249-0919
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING:Have fun this winter! Join the Alta
Vista Senior Ladies Cross-Country Ski Group for week day skiing.
Intermediate Ievel or higher only, please. No charge unless the area
skiied in charges. Must be willing to possibly car pool. No scents
please. To register call Frances at 613-731-7338.
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CLASSIFIED
COURTEOUS, skilled,
professional tradesman with 30+
years experience in construction
is available for all your home
maintenance and small renovation
projects. References.
Call Robert 613-878-0432.
atyourservice2008@rogers.com

JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting,
(interior/exterior), plumbing,
decks, patios, flooring (ceramic,
wood, laminate), playrooms,
vanities, faucets, countertops, etc.
Call 613-852-8511;
613-733-1951

ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician
from Alta Vista area. For small
residential and commercial jobs.

MARIA’S HOME CLEANING
Cleaning done the “OLD
FASHION WAY”Book now for a
free estimate. 613-737-7037;
613-229-8380

Frank. 613-299-9490.
FLEMING BROTHERS LTD
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting, all
flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,Build
Houses 10% Fall Discount
- free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
GIBBONS PAINTING &
DECORATING
21 years experience Int./Ext.
Painting. Customer Satisfaction
ALWAYS GUARANTEED
Free Estimates - Call Rory
(613) 731-8079. Ask about my
$25 referral rebate
www.gibbonspainting.ca
HANDYMAN
Will do plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, drywall, ceramics or
painting. Quality workmanship.
Warranted, insured and bonded.
Call 613-797-9905
HOUSECLEANER
Mature European lady willing
to clean your home. Excellent
references, police check. Call
613-698-7135 or 613-249-8445

MURRAYS’ RESIDENTIAL
PAINTING - Honest and
reliable, interior and exterior,
insured, free estimates. Call
590-9732 for friendly service.
www.murraysresidential
painting.com
PAINTING, 20 years experience
all types of plastering, painting
interior/ exterior residential &
commercial 15% Fall Discount
free estimates. 2 year warranty on
workmanship 613-733-6336
SNOW BLOWER TUNEUPS
& REPAIRS - Mobile service,
we come to you. Tuneup special
$89.95 plus parts. 613-747-2281
City wide service.
TENDER-CARE HOME AND
PET SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals,
years of experience raising and
training dogs.
Reasonable rates, references
available.
613-733-9070

Personal Touch
Home Care Services
ATT: Young at Hearts & Caregivers
Enhance your retirement & Independence
in the comfort of your home with a
BASKET of HOLISTIC HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Staff bonded and insured
VAC Identification Cards Accepted

613-744-8023
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DECEMBER 7:

THE HEAVY
Hitman “Boots” Mason discovers a hit
has been placed on him when a
crooked cop tries to kill him! Nobody
is safe as bullets fly in this world
where no one can be trusted! British
gangster flick starring Gary Stretch,
Vinnie Jones, Stephen Rea.

INCEPTION
Dom Cobb is a major player in the
field of corporate espionage - he can
steal secrets from deep inside your
mind while you’re asleep. Now an
international fugitive, he can redeem
himself by reversing his technique and
implanting an idea instead of stealing
MESRINE: PART ONE
one. Turns out that’s a very dangerous
KILLER INSTINCT
option! Leonardo DiCaprio, Joseph
Based on the true story of France's
Gordon-Levitt, Ellen Page.
infamous public enemy during the
70s, Jacques Mesrine. Said to have
THE LIGHTKEEPERS
killed at least 39 people, He and his
Lighthouse keeper Seth Atkins and his lover Jeanne flee to Canada. Vincent
new assistant, John - a sailor with
Cassel, Cécile De France, Gérard
amnesia - both share a hatred of
Depardieu, Gilles Lellouche, Roy
women! When two ladies arrive to
Dupuis.
spend the summer nearby John
quickly falls in love, and Seth comes
face to face with his wife who
disappeared years earlier! Richard
Dreyfuss, Tom Wisdom, Blythe
Danner, Mamie Gummer, Bruce Dern.
RESTREPO
This documentary covers a year with
the Second Platoon in one of
Afghanistan's most strategically
crucial valleys, showing the
camaraderie, backbreaking labour and
deadly firefights. Rave reviews!

NANNY McPHEE RETURNS
Dad’s away at war, and the Green
SHREK FOREVER AFTER
children are too - against their spoiled
The further adventures of the giant
city cousins. Enter Nanny McPhee to
green ogre, Shrek, living in the land of give Mrs. Green a hand and to get the
Far, Far Away. Voiced by Mike Myers, five children under control! Emma
Eddie Murphy, Cameron Diaz, Antonio Thompson, Maggie Gyllenhaal, Ralph
Banderas, Walt Dohrn, Julie Andrews, Fiennes, Rhys Ifans, Maggie Smith.
John Cleese, Jane Lynch.
THE OTHER GUYS
A DOG YEAR
Detective Terry Hoitz is a tough guy
Burned-out author Jon Katz has
who has been stuck with Allen, his
writer’s block and no wife - she’s left
pencil-pushing partner ever since an
him and gone to her sister’s. When a
unfortunate run-in with Derek Jeter.
kennel sends him an abused border
When an opportunity arises for them
collie that’s crazier than he is, things
to step up to the plate, things don't
begin to turn around! Jeff Bridges,
quite go as planned! Will Ferrell, Mark
Lauren Ambrose.
Wahlberg, Eva Mendes, Michael
Keaton, Steve Coogan, Samuel L.
Also:
Jackson, Dwayne Johnson, Derek
Mr. Nobody
Jeter.
Soul Kitchen
THE TOWN
DECEMBER 14:
This ruthless group of bank robbers
specializes in getting in and getting
THE A-TEAM
out quickly - until they briefly take
A colourful team of former Iraq War
bank manager Claire Keesey hostage.
Special Forces soldiers were set up for Nervous about being able to identify
a crime they didn’t commit, and must the robbers, she doesn’t realize the
use their special talents to try and
man she meets and falls for is the
clear their names and find the true
ringleader! Rave reviews for this
culprit. Liam Neeson, Bradley Cooper, thriller from Ben Affleck, starring
Quinton Jackson, Sharlto Copley.
himself and Jon Hamm.

DESPICABLE ME
In this great animated family comedy,
a criminal mastermind uses a trio of
orphan girls as pawns for a grand
scheme, and finds himself profoundly
changed by the growing love between
them. Steve Carell, Jason Segel.
LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS
In this animated family film, when a
young owl is abducted by an evil Owl
army, he must escape with newfound
friends to seek out the legendary
Guardians to stop the menace.
(December 17th)
Also:
Gasland
Cyrus

DECEMBER 28:
THE AMERICAN
Looking for some quiet time after a
nasty job in Sweden, Jack, an
assassin, holes up in a small medieval
Italian town where he finds friendship
and love. Danger, however, is only a
step away! George Clooney.
HANDSOME HARRY
Harry, an ex-Navy man, gets a phone
call from Tom, an old friend who’s on
his deathbed and is seeking
forgiveness from David, an old crew
mate of theirs. Harry reluctantly set
out to find David, visiting old friends
and drudging up painful memories in
the process. Compelling crime drama
starring Jamey Sheridan, Steve
Buscemi, Campbell Scott, Aidan
Quinn.

DECEMBER 21:

MESRINE: PART TWO
PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE
Back in France, Mesrine has escaped
from the courtroom and kidnapped the
judge! Branded Public Enemy Number
1, he soon finds himself in maximum
security where he again escapes,
inevitably bringing this saga to a
bloody close! Vincent Cassel, Cécile
De France, Gérard Depardieu.

EASY A
When a little white lie about losing her
virginity gets out, a clean cut high
school girl’s reputation could be ruined
- or she could use the rumour mill to
advance her social and financial
standing! Super romantic comedy
starring Emma Stone, Amanda
Bynes.

RESIDENT EVIL: AFTERLIFE
Alice continues on her mission fighting
the Umbrella Corporation and finding
survivors of a deadly infection turning
victims into zombies. A safe haven in
Los Angeles proves to be overrun with
zombies, with Alice and her comrades
about to step into a deadly trap Milla
Jovovich, Ali Larter.

SALT
CIA officer Evelyn Salt is on the run
after being accused by a defector of
being a Russian spy. Can she pull all
her skills together to clear he name, or
is she just digging a deeper hole!
Angelina Jolie, Liev Schreiber.

THE OXFORD MURDERS
At Oxford University, a professor and
a grad student work together to try
and stop a potential series of murders
seemingly linked by mathematical
symbols. Elijah Wood, John Hurt,
Leonor Watling, Julie Cox.

STEP UP 3
A tight-knit group of street dancers,
including Luke and Natalie, team up
with NYU freshman Moose, and find
themselves pitted against the world's
best hip hop dancers in a high-stakes
showdown that will change their lives
forever. Rick Malambri, Adam G.
Sevani, Sharni Vinson, Alyson Stoner,
Keith "Remedy" Stallworth.

WALL STREET:
MONEY NEVER SLEEPS
Disgraced Wall Street magnate
Gordon Gekko is back, partnered with
young trader Jake Moore, to alert the
financial community of the coming
doom, and to find out who killed
Jake’s mentor. Michael Douglas, Shia
LaBeouf, Carey Mulligan, Frank
Langella, Josh Brolin, Eli Wallach,
Susan Sarandon.

Also:
I, Don Giovanni
Devil
Heartbreaker

Also:
And Soon The Darkness
Twelve

PREVIOUSLY VIEWED DVD’S MAKE GREAT GIFTS!

